From
the Sheriff:
The number one goal for our Agency in 2017 is
addressing the crisis level of deaths related to opioid
addiction and abuse. The #NOverdose campaign
illustrates that every opioid related drug overdose
death is preventable; awareness can help reduce
abuse, save lives, and bring people together; and
strong partnerships will help reduce the number of
opioid overdoses in 2017. We are asking the communities we serve to partner with us towards the goal
of saving lives. We are asking for your help- share our
posts on social media, use the #NOverdose hashtag,
contact your local officials about having a drug take
back box in your area, contact your local official
about having your first responders developing a
naloxone program.
Thank you for reviewing the 2017 Strategic Plan. I
encourage you to provide input by contacting me at
sheriff@hennepin.us

Learn more.
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2017 goals:
1. Employ all means and measures to reduce the number of
overdose deaths in Hennepin County, and for combatting
the Opioid Addiction Crisis that has led to a record number
of overdose deaths in Minnesota and across the Nation in
2016; engage federal and local law enforcement and school 		
district partners in our advocacy and education efforts.
2. Provide leadership and foster information sharing among
law enforcement partners, with a focus on suspicious
activity reporting and threats to homeland security; expand 		
real time crime analysis and multi-jurisdictional efforts
throughout the County and Metro Region; implement 		
public-private partnerships like the FBI Shield Program.
3. Manage technology improvements, updates, data retention,
and IT service changes to provide professional and quality
access for all Agency lines of business, Agency personnel,
and resident needs, while maintaining security and 		
protecting privacy interests.
4. Provide early identification and increased supervision/
services for inmates suffering from mental illness; secure
funding for increased Crisis Intervention Training for Jail 		
personnel and dispatchers, and pilot innovative social
services partnerships in the Jail, at Dispatch and/or at Patrol.
5. Improve Police-Community relations by providing implicit
bias and procedural justice training to all personnel in
2017, re-organizing the Volunteer Services Division,
expanding community engagement and resident
participation, and strengthening public-private part-		
nerships with community and non-profit organizations.
6. Provide leadership on public safety issues by sharing Agency
expertise and experience at the federal, state, and local levels.
8. Employ new strategies for identifying and hiring volunteers
and employees, increasing Agency diversity, and developing
employee stability, retention and training opportunities.
9. As part of our 21st Century Policing Plan, provide implicit 		
bias training for all Sheriff’s Office personnel in 2017; build
on recent successes in community engagement by increasing
Sheriff’s Office visibility and partnerships/sponsorships in 		
public-safety- related community events.

2016 accomplishments:

		

1. Drug Prevention and Enforcement: Criminal Information
Sharing & Analysis (CISA) unit provided information leading
to the largest fentanyl seizure in state history. 35 tons of
household medicine collected and disposed of through
Hennepin County take-back program since 2012. White 		
House designated five Metro Counties as High Intensity 		
Drug Trafficking Areas.
2. Four federal gang case indictments and more than 1,000
illegal firearms seized by Violent Offender Task Force since 2007.
3. Recipient of National Terrorism Prevention Award for
extraordinary community engagement efforts.
4. Our nationally accredited Crime Lab processed 2,355
crime scenes and invested in two additional Crime Scene 		
Investigators and two Latent Print Examiners to enhance
the services provided in solving crimes.

5. One-Day Snapshot Study took unique look at jail population 		
with a focus on mental illness. Results found that nearly
half of all inmates would benefit from or are in need of
mental health services while incarcerated.
6. More than 96,000 hours of training completed by Sheriff’s
Office personnel, including licensed deputies, detention 		
deputies, civilian employees and volunteers.
7. Partnering with our Resident Councils and Community
Advisory Board contributed to an increase of 25 percent 		
in diversity hiring during the past two years.
8. Increased resident access to services by opening a second
location for Permit to Carry a Firearm applications, and
issued more than 7,500 permits in 2016.
9. Host of the National Sheriffs’ Association Annual Conference, 		
welcoming more than 3,000 Sheriffs and their staff to
Minneapolis.

Strategic Plan Focus Priorities
1. Fight violent crime and the lethal combination of guns, 		
gangs, kids and drugs.
2. Advance capabilities and best practices in criminal
information sharing & analysis throughout Hennepin
County and the region to reduce and prevent crime.
3. Serve as good stewards of taxpayer dollars through
innovative and prioritized management of resources.
4. Leverage innovative technology and forensic sciences to
efficiently solve crime and reduce victimization across
the county.
5. Lead in the preparation, training and response to emergencies,
disasters and threats, including Homeland Security.
6. In service to the residents, provide leadership and
education on issues of public safety.
7. Value the contribution of employees and volunteers of
the Sheriff’s Office and provide opportunities needed for 		
skills enhancement and leadership development.
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